Dr. Saml. Audley Jr.
April 11, 1855.

My dear Mrs. Howley,

I send you a few pages which will give you an idea of the need of reading my long letter from me. They contain a substance about what I believe to be the Great Truth—that four years of experience have convinced me of the
to be immediately certain.
I would beg you in the
Name of our Divine God
whom we desire by some act
all acts or sacrifices to
lead them: so to point
out some any thing which
you feel to need more
proof of.
They were more written for
publication, but taking
in short hand = never think of
sufficient they with the
promoters of my faith.
I believe you know me
do far as to know that
I have had but one aim
the Truth of known of those
also is True...
Believing that there is
The way Twain's  very  way
to life I knew  not what
I could say,  down  then
then  Tom gathered into it.
Dilworth, always
Your affectionate 
H. L. Manning.